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FINAL PERFORMANCES SLATED-In a scene from "A Raisin In the Sun," Don 
"Atvati" Tilford (left) as "Karl Lindner" and James Lewis, who plays ''Walter 
Younger," discuss the Younger family's move into Linder's neighborhood. The 
p ... y is aboul a black family's eHorls 10 move from lhe ghetto. Tonighl and 
lomorrow nighl's final performances begin all : 15 in lhe China Lake Players' Hul, 
405 Mclnlire 51., on the Cenler. Persons who need special passes 10 attend can gel 
themallhe main gale. Tickets, priced al $2.50 for general admission and SI for 
senior cllizens over 65, enlisled mililary personnel and sludents, can be ordered by 
calling Rosalie Barber al 375·9470. -Photo by Bill Bennison 

Center theater 
schedules Easter 
vacation matinees 

Special movie matinees for young people 
will be shown at the Center Theater on 
Tuesday and Thursday during Easter 
vacation week. The doors will open at 1 p.m. 
and the show will begin at 1: 30. Admission is 
75 cents. 

Tuesday's feature will be "Hugo the 
Hippo," an animated musical fantasy, 
which concerns the attempts of the sultan of 
ZanzIbar to use hippos to frighten away 
sbarIts which are invading the waters 
SIIITOlDlding his country. The hippos suc
ceed and become short-lived national 
beroes. 

The COlDltry soon prospers and the 
beroism of the hippos is forgotten until 
"Hugo the Hippo" attempts to teach the 
people of the land a lesson tbrougb their 
children. 

Thursday's matinee feature film, "Ride a 
Wild FI:lny," is the story of a poor Australian 
farmer wbo manages to buy his son a cheap 
pony. The pony rIDlS away, however, and 
ends up in the home of a little girl wbo is 
crippled with polio. A1thougb she camot 
ride him, she manages to train him to pull 
ber cart. 

Meanwbile, the little boy has been 
searching for the pony. When he does find 
the pony, there is a dispute over ownership. 
Because of the mixup, a court hearing is 
beld to decide on ownership of the animaJ. 

COLLEGE MUSICAL-James Filz· 
gerald (lelll as "Orphan" and Alex 
Bellen, who portrays the leading role of 
"Potemkin," contemplate the condition 
of Orphan's shoes in this scene from 
Cerro Coso Community College' s 
Drama 27 production of IlCelebration." 
The musical fable runs two more 
nights-Ionlghl and Iommornow-.nd 
curtain lime Is . : 15 al the college 
locture hall . Tickets are priced al S2.50 
for general admission and $1 .25 for 
students lind holders of college 
Assoclaled Sludenl Body cards. 

Names of new Credit Union oHicials 
announced during membership meeting 

George G. Si1berberg, Karsten "Kit" S. 
Skaar and Dr. Gilbert J . Plain were 
eJected to the Naval Weapons Center 
Federal CredIt Union board of directors and 
Woodrow " Woody" D. Chartier, Jr., and 
Joan E . Crista to the CredIt Committee, It 
was announced during the CredIt Union's 
30th annual meeting on March 8. 

Seventy-six members attended the 
meeting - the first to be held in the City of 
Ridgecrest - at the Las Flores School. 

Credit Union officers and officials 
presented several reports during the 
meeting, and there was 8 discussion of the 
benefits being derived frem computeriud 
services, including faster and better service 
to customers. 

SJlberberg is employed in the Range 
Instrumentatloo Support . Division of the 

Range Department, Chartier in the 
Avionics Division of the Systems 
Development Department, and Ms. Crista is 
head of the Payroll Branch of the Financial 
Operations. Division, Office of Finance and 
Management. . Dr. Plain and Skaar are 
retired NWC employees. 

General Manager Bernie Schummer said 
that planned future services include in
creasing dividend rates up to the 7 per cent' 
maximum allowed by law, financing 36-
year mortsges, providing electrmic funds 
transfer, and issuing share drafts. 

William J . Baker, president of Credit 
Union's board of directors, commended 
Schummer for his management of the 
CredIt Union, and Schummer, in turn, ex
pressed his appreciation to the staff, 
volunteers, and membership. 

Commissary, NEX 
featuring Spring 
sales un'" Easter 

Spring sales are underway at the NavY 
Exchange and Commissary Store and will 
continue IDltil the Easter weekend. 

The NEX is fejlturing reduced prices on 
items in several departments including 
giftwares, the music center, jewelry and 
self-6ervice. 

On Jan. 26, the local NavY Exchange 
retail store became a branch of the Long 
Beach Naval Station Exchange. It was 
previously . under the Port Hueneme Con
struction Battalion Center Exchange. 

The Commissary Store is featuring 
several voluntary price reductions and 
coupon redemption specials. Celery bearts, 
lettuce and some cuts of meat are also on 
sale. 

Both stores have notices available at the 
door announcing the specials, and coupons 
are being passed out to Commissary Store 
patrons. 

The NEX store now will be featuring 
monthly sales and RoseMarie ottend, 
retail store supervisor, said that she ex
peets the local store will handle a greater 
variety of merchandise because the Long 
Beach exchange is larger than the one at 
FI:lrt Hueneme. 

The exchange recenUy received a ship. 
ment of television sets, but these are not 
being offered at sale prices. 

The Commissary Store is a branch of the 
Long Beach NavY Commissary. 

An optician will be at the Navy Ex
change retail store every two weeks, and 
the next scheduled visit is March 23 and 24. 
The uniform shop will be open on the second 
Saturday of each month. 

Annual show set by 
Desert Ceramics Club 

The Desert Ceramic Club will hold its 27th 
annual public show in the Community 
Center on SlDlday from 3 to 9 p.m. and 
Monday from 10 a .m. to 7:30 p.m. 

The show's general chairman is Veletta 
Meeks and its theme is "1978 - A Time for 
Ceramics. " 

Works shown will be judged and trophies 
awarded to the winners before the show 
begins except for the "Best of Show" 
trophy, which will be based on the votes of 
the viewing public. The " Best of Show" 
trophy will be awarded later during a 
membership meeting. 

In addition to door prizes of handmade 
ceramic pieces, items made by club 
members will be offered for sale during the 
show. 

There will be no admission charge for the 
show which is open to the public. 

At COM, St. Patrick's 
Day buHet, other 
special events slated 

Tonight is membership night at the 
Commissioned Officers' Mess with a 
complete St. Patrick's Day Irish buffet 
dinner for $3 per person being served from 6 
tolD. 

The fabulous "Sounds of Counlry" will 
provide musical entertainment for the 
dancing and listening pleasure of patrons 
from 8 p.m. to midnight. In addition, door 
prizes will be awarded. Reservations can be 
made by caJling ~2549. 

Tuesday will be "Greek Taverna" night at 
the COM featuring authentic Greek dinners 
of roast leg of Jamb and the traditional 
" mousakka" plate. A special combination 
plate will be available for diners who wish to 
sample the Greek food and other dishes on 
the menu. Accompanying the dinner will be 
a musical background of traditional 
Hellenic songs. 

Next Friday, March 24, will be "diners' 
night" with an unusuaJly extensive menu 
selection including prime rib of beef, turf 
and surf, broiled whole lobster, and crab 
legs and claws in addition to the regular 
menu. 

Dance music will again be provided as 
every Friday night is " dance night" at the 
COM. 
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SHOWBDAT 
MOVIE RATINGS 

The objective of the ratings is to 
inform parents about the suitability of 
movie content for viewing by their 
children . 

(G) · ALL AGES AOMITTEb 
General Audiences 

(PG) - ALL AGES ADMITTED 
Parental Guidance Suggested 

(R) . RESTRICTED 
Under 17 requires accompanying 
Parentor Adult GNrdian 

Regular starting time-7 :30 p.m . 

ProtIIr.m .. bled to chit,... wltttou1 notk •. 
- For tu",*, Information call NWC ext. 22" 

FRIDAY 17 MARCH 

" SLAP SHOT" (123Min.) 

Paul Newman. Strother Martin 
( Act ion. Drama·Comedy) The Charlestown 

Ch iefs, a third rate ice hockey team, are ex · 
periencing morale problems. Paul Newman, 
player.coach, overhears that the manager 
(Strother Martini plans to leave the team because 
of the team's losing streak. Newman encourages 
his players to provoke their opponents to the point 
Of frustration, which results in opposing players 
losing their tempers and starti ng fights. (R) 

SATURDAY ,.MARCH 

"FOREVER YOUNG, FOREVER FREE" 

(85 Min.) 

Karen Valentine, Jose Ferrer 

1 :30 p.m . Matinee 
( Drama ) A young child is left on the steps of a 

Christian mission in Southern Africa . The priest 
who runs the mission decides to ra ise the child, 

- Jannie. Several yea rs pass and Jannie and the 
herdsboy Tsepo become inseparable friends. 
About this t ime, the mission is faced with con· 
troversy when a Peace Corps volunteer is not 
accepted by the community because of her liberal 
ideas. (G) • 

"FREAKY FRIDAY" (98 Min.) 

Barbara Harr is, Jodie Foster 
(Comedy) This D isney comedy features Bar· 

bara and Jod ie as a mother and teenage daughter 
who exchange bodies and personalities for a day. 
The result is a hectic and wildly comic day puz· 
zl ing to both partiCipants as well as the husband I 
father , friends and neighbors. (G) 

SUNDAY "MARCH 

"MASSACRE AT CENTRAL HIGH" (110 Min.) 

Robert Carradine, Kimberly Beck 
(Drama) David, an aspiring Olympic ' runner , 

transfers to Central High where he meets Mark, 
an old friend who is the leader of a gang that has 
taken over the student body. David refuses to jOin 
the gang and takes up with Mark's old girlfriend. 
The gang is responsible for a car wreck and when 
David tries to help he iniures his legs and becomes 
crippled. After that, David plots the death of the 
gang members as revenge. (R) 

TUESDAY 21 MARCH 

"HUGO THE HI PPO" (19Min.) 

An imated Fantasy 1 :30 p.m . 

Easter Week Matinee 

WEDNESDAY 22 MARCH 
" EMPIRE OF THE ANTS" (112 M in.) 

Joan Collins, Robert Lans ing 
(Science Fiction) Radioactive waste barrels are 

dumped into the ocean and one lands on a deserted 
beach. The waste is lapped up by ants.. Joan 
Collins plays the promoter of a phony beach 
development who arrives on the scene w ith a 
group of prospective custOmers and their yacht 
Skipper, Robert Lansing. The ants grow to giant 
size and devour most of the group except Lansing, 
Collins, and three others who attempt to warn the 
people in a nearby town. ( PG ) 

THURSDAY 23MARCH 

"RIDE A WILD PONY" (93 Min.) 

Michael Craig, John Mellon 
l : 30p.m. Easter Week Matinee 

FRIDAY 24MARCH 
"A STAR IS BORN" (140Min.) 

Barbara Streisand, Kris KristOfferson 
(Drillma) Kristofferson is a rock mus ic star 

whose career is rapidly nose.diving because of his 
addiction to booze and pills. He stumbles across 
Streisand, a singer in a obscure night club, and 
whisks her off to his next concert. He introduces 
her on the stage. and she gradually surpasses him 
in popularity as their romance blossoms. Th is 
creates a conflict in their relationShip. ( R) 
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AMSAN Frederick R. Schloesser, Jr. 

NWC Sailor of 
Month chosen 
for february 

/ 

Aviation Metalsmith Airman Frederick 
R. Schioesser, Jr., has been selected as the 
Naval Weapons Center 's Sailor of the Month 
for February. 

AMSAN Schloesser is a plane captain and 
search and rescue aircrewman assigned to 
the cold line of the Aircraft Department's 
Aircraft Support Division. 

He was cited for his initiative, devotion to 
duty and professional performance by his 
supervisors Chief Electronics Technician 
John P . Botony and Aviation Machinist's 
Mste First Class Sam Weaver. 

AMSAN Schloesser's recommendation 
for the award roted that he "has the 
potential to develop into a superlative petty 
officer" as well as his selection "from many 
applicants to become a search and rescue 
aircrewman.' , 

He was graduated among the top five in 
SAR aircrew school at San Diego last 
December. 

This is the outstanding sailor's first duty 
assignment after completing recruit 
training and aviation metalsmith H A" 
School at the Naval Air Technical Training 
Center, Millington, Tenn., last May. 

A native of Brooklyn, N. Y., AMSAN 
Schloesser attended school in Brentwood, 
Long Island, N.Y., and was graduated from 
Brentwood High School in June 1976. He 
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Weather forecasters' job complicated 
br location of la,al Weapons Center 

Weather forecasters at the Naval 
Weapons Center are "between the devil and 
the deep blue sea in more ways than one," 
according to Senior Chief Aerographer's 
Mate Jerry McMullen, CPQ.in.Cbarge of 
the Center's weather office and Staff 
Meteorologist to Rear Admiral WiJIiam L. 
Harris, NWC Commander. 

AGCS McMullen was alluding to the 
Center's location between Death VaJley and 
the Pacific Coast and the fact that the 
climates of hoth areas merge over Indian 
Wells VaJley to create an often irratic and 
sometimes violent weather pattern. 

The moist maritime air combines with 
the dry desert climate, and the contrast 
between the two, combined with the in
fluence of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, 
gives the vaJIey its varied weather, he ex
plained. 

Common Misconception 

"Most people think it's just hot and dusty 
here, but it's not," he said. 

However, the heavY rainfall of recent 
weeks had not been the result of any local 
influence on the weather but rather had 
been due to a major shift in atmospheric 
circulation off the Southern Ca\ifomia 
coast, John Gibson, civilian forecaster, 
said. 

He and others on the six-member 
meteorological staff had predicted a very 
wet winter for Southern California this year 
before other area meteorologists did, but 
"no one would believe us," Gibson said. 

AGeS McMullen said that not only is 
Indian Wells VaJley subjected to the con
sequences of conflicting air masses, 
forecasters here are unable to depend upon 
sometimes conflicting weather prognoses 
from National Weather Service Offices in 

CHECKING THE WIND-Chief Aerographer's Male Chelmar E. Finger adlusls a 
wind recording instrument at the Naval Wuther Service Environmental Detach
menl office al China Lake. Winds generaled by Sierra waves often exceed 10 knots 
here. -Photo by Ron Allen 

San Francisco and Los Angeles. Both of 
these offices concentrate more on the 
forecasting for the populated coastal areas 
than on places like Indian Wells VaJley, 
Chief McMullen added. 

The first signs of the end of Southern 
California's long drought occurred several 
months ago when an area of low at
mospheric pressure over the Gulf of 
Alaska began to move southward. 

This winter, instead of riding over the top 
of the high pressure into southern Canada, 

the storms hit much further south. 
As a result, China Lake, which norma11y 

l'eceives less than three incbes of raiIJta1l 
each year, hall already been drenched with 
more than seven incbes. 

However, according to Gibson, the big 
storm of two weekends ago was the "last of 
the major storms until next winter." 

Supersonic tactical missile" contract awarded 

Rainy winters are not unusuaJ for 
southern California, Chief McMullen said, 
altbougb they come in cycles, and rainfall is 
normaJly rot as heavY as It has been this 
year. 

Another unusual weather phenomena that 
doesn't put in an appearance more than 
once every 50 years or so, occurred last year A major forward stride has been taken in 

the supersonic tactical missile (STM) 
program at the Naval Weapons Center as 
the result of the award of an $8,400,000 
contract to the Vougbt Corp. of Da\IjIs, Tex., 
to build four missiles for flight technology 
demonstration. 

The objective of the STM program is to 
develop a low-cost, advanced supersonic 
standoff missile that can be air-launched, 
and will be ready for the Fleet by the mid-
1980s. 

The STM program is sponsored by the 
Naval Air Systems Command, and is 
managed by the Naval Weapons Center. It 
is currenUy in the advanced deveJ01Xllent 
technology phase, which consists of 
engineering studies, analysis, and, finaJJy, 
the procuring and flight testing of missile 
prototypes. 

'The four missiles to be produced by the 
Vougbt Corp. IDlder the contract include a 
supersonic tactical vehicle - propulsion 
(STV-P), a supersonic Iactical vehicle -
guidance (STV-G) , and two advanced 
tactical vehicles (ATV). 

The various subsystems of the STM will 
be integrated and tested in free flight in 
these four missiles. . 

The STV -P will be used to test the 
propulsion unit and airframe of the STM to 
evaluate its operation in flight. It consists of 
an advanced low volume ramjet (LVRJ) , 
including a low-cost combustor I booster, 
an air injection system, fuel controls and 
turbine pump. 

In previous low volume ramjet tests 
concluded in June 1976, the LVRJ was 

launched from an A-7 aircraft at the Pacific 
Missile Test Center at pt. Mugu, flying at 
speeds well over 1,750 miles per hour. 
During the five tests made at that time, the 

missile demonstrated its capabilities to fly 
both on-tbe-deck and at high altitudes, and 
to maneuver well. 

(Conlinuedon Page 3) 

READY TO GO - Mambers of the IN.,. primarily involved with lhe supersonic 
lactical missile examineone of the flightlesl vehicles (the STV-G) before II is senl 
10 lhe Voughl Corp. in Dallas for modification. Shown are (1.10 r.1 Pal Palmore. 
Jack Thornberry, John Martin, Max Smith, NWC proloct manag ... for lhe STM, 
and Karl Kuehn. -Pbotoby Ron Allen 

New directory of 
dubs, organizations 

In IWV published 
Copies of the latest edition of the 

Indian Wells Valley Clubs and 
Organization Directory were mlliled 
this week to department, division and 
branch offices on the Nllyal Weapons 
Center. 

In 1975, the Naval WNPOns Center 
published the last issue of this direc
lory. AI thaI lime, il was decided thaI 
because of lhe growth of the com· 
munity, future issues should be • joint 
community prolect ra_ than be 
produced in·house by NWC. 

The Rotary Club of China Lake, in 
cooperation with the NWC Office of 
Information and the Office of the 
Community Uaison Assistant (Code 
2404). assumed lhe responsibilily for 
prinling and publishing Ihe 197. 
directory as a community service 
project. Plans call for the directory 10 
be updaled bl.annually. 

DistributiOn of the directory is being 
handled by Nalalie Harrison, the NWC 
Community lillison Assistllnf, who can 
be conlacted in Rm. 209 of the Housing 
Building by individuals who wlsit 10 
oblain a copy of lhe directory. 
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HOLY WEEK 
SERVICES 

The following is the schedule for Catholic and Protestant services at the NWC All 
Faith Chapel during Holy W ..... which begins this Suncl<ly (Palm SUndayl and 
ends on Easter SUnday. March 26. All services will be held in the Main Chapel. 
unless otherwise noted . 

CATHOLIC CONGR EGATION 
Palm Sunday. Massesat7.':30and 11 :3Oa.m. 
Moncl<ly. Communal Penance. 7:30 p.m . 
Holy Thursday. Mass of the Lord's SUpper. 4:45 p.m. 
Good Friday. 4:45 p.m. 
Saturday. Vigil Mass. 5 p.m. 
Easter Sunday. Masses at 7. ':30. and 11 :30a.m. 

PROTESTANT CONGREGATION 
Palm SUncl<ly Service. 10: 15 a.m. 
•• Maundy Thursday, Communion Service, 7 p.m. 
Easter Sunce.y Service, 10:15 a .m . 

.. On Maundy Thursday, March 23, at 6 p.m., there 
will be a sacrificial soup supper in the East Wing. lust 
before the service. Donations are $1.25 for adults and 75 

cent. for those 12YHrsofageand uncler. 

Registration remains open for advanced 
course in first aid, emergency care 

A 48-b0ur course in Advanced First Aid 
and Emergency Care begins Tuesday at the 
Training Center. 

Classes will be conducted from 3 to 6 p.rn. 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays by Fred 
Camphausen, an American Red Cross 
instructor. 

BesIdes lectures, fllms and slides. classes 
will include hands-<ln practice and 
demonstrations in correct first aid and 
emergency care tecOOiques. 

AddItional emphasis will be placed on 
managing situations where circumstances 
delay the evacuation of patients in the field. 

1bere are no prerequisites for the course. 

Sacred music cantata 
to be presented Sun. 

" Death and Life." an Easter cantata by 
H. R. Shelly. will be presented by the adult 
choir <i the All Faith Olapel's Protestant 
congregation during the worship service on 
Sunday at 10: 15 a.m. 

'Ibis special musical service introduces 
passion week and the Easter season. 1be 
entire community is invited to join in this 
Palm Sunday worship service. 

The composer (Sbelly) provides a 
musical setting for the scriptures that tell of 
<luist's death on the cross and His 
resurrection. 

Mrs. Dovie Leonard will direct the 36-
member choir. which will be accompanied 
by Mrs. Joan Fowler. All Faith Chapel 
organist. 

Soloists will be Marsha Burgner. Capt. 
J . D. Killoran. Floyd Castillo. Robert B. 
Leonard and Robert A. Leonard. 
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but training request and authorization 
. forms must be submitted via proper 
department channels in time for them to 
reach Code 094 no later than 4:30 p.m. 
Monday. 

New books listed 
at NWC library 

A compl.t. lI.t 0/ .. w _. Is 
avaiIMIe in the NWC library. Ubrary 
houn are: Monday thru Friday: ,., 
p.m . ; Saturday & Sunday: 12-6 p.m. 

Cent.rit.. are .. mi_ thet all 
Imployees Dr millt.ry personnel, 
............. 0/ their piece 0/ resldone •• 
a .. _Icom. to u .. the NWC library. 

FICTION 
Gerald Green - An American Prophet. 
Michael Harrison - I. Sherlock Holmes. 
Sterling Hayden-Voyage. 
Hans Hellmut Kirst-The Nights of the 

Long Knives. 
Robert Silverberg - Galactic Dreamers. 
Ernest Victor Thornpson-Cbase the Wind. 

NON-FICTION 
Ronald Gross-The illelong Learner: A 

Practical Guide for All Who Wish To 
Continue Their Sel(-Development. 

Vance Packard-The People Shapers. 
George Pepper-&rambling Golf: How To 

Get Out of Trouble and Into the Cup. 
Orville Schell- In the People's Republic : 

A Firsthand View of Living and Working 
in China. 

Wesley M. Wilson-Know Your Job Rights: 
What the Law Requires Your Employer 
and Union To Do for You. 

ES 
News Stories TuesdillY. 4 : ]0 p .m . 
PhGtogriliphs TuesdillY . 11 : ]0 a .m . 

The Rocketeer receives Armed Forces Press 
Service material. All are official U. S. Navy 
photos unless otherwise identified . Printed weekly 
with app!"opriated funds by a commercial firm in 
compliance w ith NPP R P 35. rev ised January 
1974. Office at N imitz and Lauritsen . Information 
published in the Rocketeer does not necessarilY 
reflect the official views Of the Department Of 
Defense . Information in The Rocketeer is 
authorized for public release by the Office of the 
Commander. Code 003 . 

Phones J1S4.1355.2347 

Promotional Opportunities 
Unlfts ottMrwlse specified in the .d, appUutions for positions !tsted In this column will be .ccltpttel from 

currtnt Nwe employ", and $ttOu1ct be filed wlttl tM person named." the H . All othitrs desiring .mptoynMtlf 
wlttl the N ..... I W •• poft5 center may cont.d tM Employment·W .... and Clusltk.tlon Dlylsion, Code on. 
Ext. 106f. Ads will runfor one ... t .ndwill clGM.t 4:31 p.m. Oft the Fr .... v loUowine their ..... r.na In this 
column, un~ ... ..,. dI'e is spKlflld In the ad. Em~ whoM work Nstory .... s not been brougtl. up to 
dilte .. tttin ttlellst Ii. montfls.re encour._,. fn •• 'orm 171 or 172 In tMlr perunMi j.dlet. Inform.tion 
concernine ttl. Merit PromO'tion Pr •• m.ndthl., ..... lon methods used In these prO'motlon.1 opportunUtes 
m.y be obt.l,," from ywr PerSOflftlI MII~t AdVlHr (Code"' or "7). Advertislnt positions In the 
PromoUon.1 Opportunities column does not !WKlude the "" of .I.,na,. rKrulHne IOUrCH In filii,.. these 
positions. As part of the r.tint process •• s'*Pl"lsor .ppro.ISlI wilt be nnt to ttMI current wpervlsor.M the 
most recent previous Wpervi50r of ttIose 'ppllcents r.ted.s blsiulty qu.llfied. Tttt Nn.1 WHpons C.ter Is 
.n ~ual opportunity employer.nd s...clon slNlll be made without discrimination for .ny nonmerit reason. 
The minimum qualHlcetioon requi,.,.,.nts for.1I GS posiliOftS .r. defined In CSC H.ndbooll: X-III. wftlle ttloH 
forlll WO. WL.M WS pG5itions .redefl,," IneSC H.ndbook X·llIC. 

Clerk-Typist. GS-221-4, PD No. 1545116. Code 324l ~ 
AppIiCiticns from st.tus eI i9lbles will be 'ccepted. The 
Incumbent is.secret.ry in the WelPON Systems Br.nch . 
Conventlonll Weapons DiviSion. Ordnance Systems 
Department. Incumbent types technical dlt •• letters, end 
memO'randa . frequently frGm h.ndwrltten drafts; 
reci!lves end refers telephone callen and vlsllon; ; writes 
intr.·Center memoranda aNt letters of transmittal ; 
processes both Incoming and outgoing mell ; maintains 
flies; serves as custodian for classified branch material. 
Job Relev.nt Criterll: Ability to Gpe,..te IBM Mag card 
typewriter with s~ and accuracy; knOwledge of 
security procedures concerning classified documents; 
skill In Interpersonal relationships ; ability to' perform a 
wide variety of cier lcal l secreterlal functions (filing. mail 
haNtling , travel arrangements. etc .); ability to' com · 
munlcate cGrrectly and concls~y In wrlling . 

Mech.nic.el E"'I.....,.I .... Techniclln. GS-I02·" 101 11. 
PO No. 71l1016. Code 3267 - This position Is located In the 
Terra in Denial Weapons Branch, Conventional Weapons 
Oivlskln. Ordnance Systems Oe-partment. Incumbent is a 
member of a tNm responsible for the development of 

dispenser equipment for alr-delivered laNt mines. 
Develops preliminary design Inform.tion from prGject 
pians. consldet"ing such factors as Sll" weight, volume, 
and geometric configuration of parts . Designs ex· 
perimental mechanical cGmponents Gf d ispensers . 
supervises assembly of component parts. and engages In 
all phases of hardware testing (planning. scheduling . 
~slgnl, particularly data recording and reduction. Job 
Relevant Criterll : Knowledge of e)(fHoslve·metal Gn::! . 
nance systems; knowll'dQe of mechanica' shop practices 
and fabrication technlques; demonstrated ability to' 
cOllect anet reduce test data ; ability to' ccmmunka" 
dearly. concisely. anet correctly in writing . 

Mechanic.el Enei"". GS ..... " 11. PO No. 71l1t12 • 
Code 1267 - (Promotion potential to' GS·12.1 This position 
Is located In the Terrain Denial We~ 8f'"anch. Con· 
ventklnal Weapons DiviSion. Ordnance Systems Depart· 
ment . The incumbent ts assigned to' a team responsible for 
the development of diSpenser equipment for alr.del lvered 
land mlnn. OUties Include the design and development of 

mechanical and electro·mechanlcal components. in· 
cludlng litera ture search . conceptual layout on dr.wing 
boards. production engineering. and cost-effectiveness 
studies. Conducts feasibility studies on novel ~slgn 

concepts. arranges for fabrication and experimental 
testing. and an.lyles test clat.. PreperH project 
schedules. development pI."s. and bud;et "timates. Job 
Relevant Critwll : Knowl~ of electronics inttrface 
with mechanical design ; skill in Interpersonal relation. 
Ships (reconciling differences. fostering cooperation. elc.1 
demGnstrated ability to' plan and coordinate long-range 
engineering tasks ; ability to' cGmmunlcate correctly and 
concisely. both orally aNt In writing . 

Pflylicel $ciMl(:e Technician. GS-llll". PO No. 71l2tN • 
Code 1244 - (Known promotion poIentl.1 to' GS·I1.) 
This position is located In the Applied Science Br.nch. 
Advanced TechnGlogy Division . Ordnance Systems 
Department . The incumbent assists protect perSOMel in 
the laboratory testing of fuel ... ir explosives arid missile 
propellants. After diSCUSSing objective of tests with 
prGject personnel, the Incumbent determinn the proper 
chemical formulation mix and required curing time. He 

prepares a testing schedule. selects and modifies re<J,lired 
~Ipment. formulates the substance being tested. aNt 
conducts the tests ; atters tests as appropr iate ; .rId Is 
respons ible for control and stOf"age of e.ploslves undH' the 
cognllance of the Applied Science Branch . Job .... vant 
Criteria : Knowledge of formulation and forming of ex. 
perlmental explosives and deYetopments; knowledge of 
chemistry. algebra . aNt college mathematics; ability to 
use a variety of chemistry and physics labontGry 
equipment; knowledge of rocket motor firing stands. 
hookup of firing lines. detonatGrs. and squibs. 

Aerospace EnginHr. GS"",I ·IL PO No. 764S011 ·I , Code 
3274 - This poslllCW'l is located in the Solid Propuls ion 
Branch. Propulsion Systems Division. Ordnance Systems 
Department . Incumbent directs and coordinates the 
design and development Gf one Gr more maiGr propulsion 
system cGmponents. either In-house or by contract ; 
mathematically pred icts perfGrmance Gr design 
per.meters; exercises technical supervision cYVer drafts' 
men aNt junior engineers; plans aNt evaluates tests Of 
ccmponents; represents engineering team at meetings 
of contractors and othl!r activities; and performs duties 
assoclftted w ith project's personnel, fiscal. technical. and 
scheduting aspects. Job Relev.n. Cri..,ia: Knowledge of 
solid prGpellant rocket mGtOf" design ; knowledge of 
pyrotechnic delay design ; demonstrated skill In in. 
terpersonal relalionShlps (working harmoniously with 
Gthers. facilitating compromise. directing work efforts of 

Gthe'rsl ; I!bility to' communicate correctlv aNt concisely. 
both orally and In writing . 

Physicist. GS-ll l11 MeclNlnic.e1 EntinHr. GS-IJO. GS. 
t l 11 1 12. PO No. 754.5107-11 PO No. 71l2tU. Code 12n _ 
(Interdisciplinary position.) This position is located in the 
Explosives Technology Branch. Conventional Weapons 
Division. Ordnance Systems Department . Incumbent 
plans and carries out ex,perlments to' determine possible 
applications of explosive materials to' branch prGjKtS. 
Evaluates effectiveness of explosive materials arid 
components in support of a variety of Navy weapon 
systems. using both new."d exisling methOds. Compiles 
and reduces lest data aNt partiCipates In Its analysis . 
Mainta ins liaison with Gther personnel both on and off 
Cenler. Job .elev'nt Cri..,la : Knowledge of explosive 
materials and components; knowledge of specialized 
insl rumentation relevanl to' the position (high speect 
pholography. flash X-ray . submicrosecond electronic 
recording equipment); knowledge of safety requirements 
in the handling of e.ploslves . 

Mechanical Engineer. GS-110·11 / 12. PO NO' . 
76l2Ot4 I 1MS071. Code 3113- Th is pos ition Is located in the 
Systems T«hnGlogy Branch . PrGpuls lon Systems 
Division. Ot"doance Systems Oep.artmenl. Incumbent 
designs mechanical and Insula five (thermal) components 

for propulsion systems. conducts Internal ballistics 
analySiS. plans and coordinates component anet system 
test anet evaluation . plans and sc~ules fiscal anet 
technical effort associated with area of responsibility. 
prepares written oral reports. and p«forms ad· 
ministrative duties associated with the positions . Job 
Relennt Crilwi. : Knowledge of propulsion systems and 
components; knowledge of pyrotechniCS and explosive 
devices; demonstrated ability to' plan anet execute both 
technkal programs anet test·and-waluatton efforts: 
ability to' ccmmunicate correctly. both oratty .net in 
writing . 

File ,pplic.etions tor ..... bove wlttl Mary Morrison. 
Bldg. lot. Rm . 210. PfI. 2193. 

WoodWorker. WG ....... .5. JD NO'. 4.59. Code 2.5Hl - Th is 
position is located In the Traffic Branch, Material 
Division. Supply Department . The Incumbent will build 
WOoden containers and cardboard cartons aNt assb;t 
senior woodworkers In construction Gf lar9tr crates. in 
packing. blocking and bracing . Job Relevant Cri.,i.: 
Technical practices ; ability to' react. Interpret and apply 
instructions. speciflcallons. blueprints; .billty to' dO' 
measurement and layout work ; ability to' select and use 
the proper toots and equ ipment ; ability to' select the proper 
materials; ability to' do the work of a WOOd worker . 
Promotion PotMtial : Career progression WG ·.5 / 7 / 1. 
Previous applicants need not reapply. 

Assistant Tkhnk., Director tor FUles and HMd. Fun 
and Sln50rS Department ITIt .. l' USC 1511) PD No. 
7633061. Code II - As ASSistant Technical Director for 

Fuzes arid Head . FUle and Sensors Department. the in. 
cumbent of this position plans. dirKts and coordinates 
diverse scientific programs in the field of guided missile 
fuzing aNt related devices. Supervises department per. 
sonneI consisting of some 22.5 emplG'fH'S of whom Gver 65 
percent are professional scientists and engineers. Plans . 
directs and administers a cGmplex missile fuze research 
and development program . Responsible for formulation Gf 
comprehensive explOf"atory and advanced development 
program 10' establiSh new fuzing concepts and systems . 
Determines fUling and warhead requ irements aNt 
establiShes missile ordnance effecllveness . Serves as 
technical advisor and consultant to' the laboratories. Naval 
Air Systems Command , anet Gther government agencies 
and representatives of private industry. ~.lIfIC.tlons 
R~ulred : Managerial experience in a second level line 
supervision (supervisor of three to' five first level line 
supervisors) position responsible for muill-disciplined 
rese.rch end devetopment of a we.pon or an equivalent 
cGmplexity system. Demonstrated technical knowledge Gr 
expertise in the research and development of • cGmplex 
system Of" subs'l'Stem. The level Gf technical cGmpetence 
must provide for Ihe understaNting of the physical science 
and engineering technological Gptions to' be exerciSed in 
the R&D process. Job Rel.yant Crl..". : Demonstrated 
ability to' function as a manager in a targe multi · 
dlsclptlnec;f work force ; demonstr.ted understanding of 
gu ided missile development; demonstrated expertence 
in interfacing with all levels Gf Navy and 000 in con · 
nectlon wilh R&D programs. EducatJon - bachetGr'S 
degree or equiva lenl In one Gr more of the physical 
sciences . 

DIVINE SERVICES 
PROTESTANT 

Sunday Worship Service 1015 
Sunday School-All Ages 0900 
Sunday School Classes are held in Chapel Annexes 
1. 2 . .. . (Dorms 5. 6. 8) located opposite the former 
Center Restaurant. 
Communion Service first Sunday of the Month. 

ECUMENICAL 
WedneSday Noon Bible Study 
Thursday Men' s Prayer Breakfast 

ROMAN CATHOLIC 

MASS 

1130 
0630 

Saturday 1700 fulfills Su nday obligation 
Sunda y 0700 0830 1130 

Nursery . Chapel Annex 1 0815 ·1245 
Daily ex.cept Saturday. 1135. Blessed Sacrament 

Chapel 

CONFESSIONS 

Daily 1115to113O 
Sa turday 1615 to 1645 
SUnday 0800 to 0825 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES 
Sunday First thru 6th grades 1015 
Sunday Pre ·school & kindergarten 1115 
Sunda y seventh & eighth (Junior High) 1900 
Above classes are held in the Chapel Anne.es 
across from the former Center Restaurant. 
SUnday evening Ninth thru 12th grades 
As announced "I n Home" D iscussi on Groups 

youth Rallies 
Contact Chaplain' s Office for specifics . 

JEWISH SERVICES 

EAST WING-ALL FAITH CHAPEL 
Sabba th Services every Friday 

UNITARIANS 

SUnday 
CHAPEL ANNEX 9S 
Services-{sept. May) 

1930 • 

1930 

March 17. 1978 

Sidewinders still 
lead in Premier 
League competition 

While the standings remained unchanged 
among the four top teams. following 
Monday night's competition in the Premier 
Bowling League. the Fisher Plastering 
keglers picked up one game on the 
Raytheon Sidewinders. 

The Sidewinders. who now have a 512-
game lead on the rest of the pack. lost one of 
their three games this week to the fourth 
place Elks Lodge bowlers. while Fisher 
Plastering sbut out Ace Realty. 3-0. 

High team game (1.014) and high team 
series (2.970) honors for the night also went · 
to the second place Fisher Plastering 
squad. 

High individual series was rolled by 
Chuck Albright. who chalked up a 648. 
Others over the 600 series mark and their 
scores were Art Karrer (638). Ernie 
Lanterman (610). Ed Ranck (607). Champ 
Pearman (603). Thad Brightwell (602). and 
Doug Fisher (601). Lanterman had a triple 
200 series with single game scores of 205. 201 
and 204. 

Premier League keglers with single game 
scores of more than 220 were Chuck 
Rouland (257 ). Wayne Baumback (248). 
Karrer (244). Pat Nalley (236). Albright 
(234 and 224). Brightwell (234). Pearman 
and Dick Furstenberg (233). George Barker 
(227). and Ranck (231). 

Current standings in the Premier League 
are: 

Teilm Won Lost 
Raytheon Sidewinders . . .... S21fl 22'h 
Fisher Plastering ................ 47 28 
Saddteback Sates ............ ..t6'h 281h 
Elks LOdge . . . . .. . ... . « 31 
Ace Realty ..... . 39 36 
Best Realty ....... . ..... 36 39 
Hideaway .................. .J51J2 39'h 
Pollock Construction . . 341f, 4O'h 
The Place . . 29'h 45'h 
King Max 

Signups, tryouts lor 
Pony League baseball 
teams set tomorrow 

_Indian Wells Valley Pony League 
baseball signups and tryouts will be held 
tomorrow and next Saturday. March 25, 
from 8: 30 to 3 p.m. at the Pony League 
baseball diamond across from the NWC 
bowling alley. 

Tryout times will be assigned on a "first
come-first-served " basis as players sign 
up. 

Players must be either 13 or 14 years old 
by July 31 and are asked to submit proof of 
age and to pay a $20 registration fee. 

There are no residency requirements. and 
NWC gate pass arrangements will be made 
for persons needing them. 

Pony League baseball is played on a field 
midway in size between Little League and 
professional diamonds. 

Pony League teams are re-selected each 
year, and this year's season should start in 
mid-April and run for about 10 weeks. Dan 
Vander Werf. player agent. announced. 

Rec. Round-up .•. 
(Continued from Page 6) 

p.m. 
Throughout next week. the indoor 

swimming pool at the Center gym will be 
open Monday through Friday from 11 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. for adult swimming. Open 
swimming is scheduled on weekdays from 1 
to 8:30 p.m. 

Attention Military Bowlers 
A roll-<>ff will be held next Wednesday. 

March 22. starting at 11 a.m. at Hall 
Memorial Lanes to select local entrants in 
the 11th Naval District·s men's and 
women's bowling tournament. 

This is a no-handicap (scratch) event. and 
only men bowlers with an average of 165 or 
higher will be eligible for the tryouts. 
Military women bowlers. whatever their 
bowling averages may be. are welcome to 
enter the local competition. 

Additional information can be obtained by 
calling Dean Ray at the bowling alley. 
NWC ext. 3471. 
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Employee the spotlight • In 
" I like everything I'm doing. but mostly, 

I like to do things that I can stand back and 
look at as the fruit of my labon." says John 
P. "Skip" Gorman, an electronics engineer 
in the Monopulse Design and Analysis 
Brancb of the Weapons Development 
Department. 

That·s one of the reasons. he says, that be 
painted the large wall mural in the 
Michelson Lab cafeteria. 

Skip had reached a point before Christ
mas last year where his work at the Center 
had seemed to become more or less routine. 
At the same time. the cafeteria had been 
redecorated and one wall had been painted 
with nat paint. 

"It was a prime candidate for a wall 
mural." he says. so be asked for permission 
to paint one. 

Skip's desire to admire the physical 
results of his efforts is also one of the 
reasons he and his wife. Denise. have 
developed the area's only thoroughbred 
horse breeding ranch near Ridgecrest
Windfall Ranch. 

At their ranch, Skip. Denise. and their 7-
year-<lld daughter. Amanda. care for brood 
mares and colts and once a year, auction off 
yearlings during the California Thorough
bred Breeders Association auctioo at 
Hollywood Park Race Track in Inglewood. 

Although Skip has diverse interests. his 
involvement in these is not haphazard. 

"You need a scheme if you are going to do 
something. 1be idea of a monkey throwing 
paint at a canvas repels me." he e"Plained. 

The wall mural in the cafeteria is an 
example of this application <i purpose to 
effort. To most persons. the paintilig may 
appear to be completely abstract. but Skip 
says there are more than 300 individual 
golden rectangle designs hidden in the 
painting. 

The golden rectangle principle was used 
by the Greeks in constructing the Parthenon 
and involves infinite proportional reduction 
of a rectangle. 

Skip says he also borrowed from the 
ancient Greeks in deciding what colors he 
would use. "They believed that the four 

John P. "Skip" Gorman 

basic ingredients of the universe were 
earth, air, fire and water," he says. 

So. beginning in the lower left-band 
corner. be used earthy. brown colors and 
moved upwards through golden gases. red 
fires and, ultimately. blue waten. The 
project took a month of working evenings on 
his own time. 

Skip does not really consider bimself ~ 
be an artist; however. he is a trained and 
skilled technical illustrator. 

He says that be learned a lot about 
illustration and color from fellow employee, 
Bob Steele, at North American Rockwell 
where he worked for a year after 
graduating with an Associate of Arts degree 
in Technical illustration from EI Camino 
Community College in Torrance. Calif. 

"Bob moonlighted by drawing those 
beautiful three-dimensional illustrations 
which appear on Revelle model kit boxes." 
Skip says Steele used an Anderson three
point prospective drawing board "which is 
to perspective illustration wbat a computer 
is to counting on your fingers." 

In 1967. Skip says be and his two brothers 
"beat the draft" by volunteering for service 

in the Army. His first assignment was as an 
i!\ustrator with the SpecIal Forces at Fort 
Bragg. N.C. 

"I couldn't stand KP. and it seemed like I 
was .drawing KP duty every other day. so I 
volunteered for Vietnam. 1bey didn't waate 
any time sending me there." be says. 

For a year during 1967 and. 1968. Sk4 
drew illustrations to train Vietname8e 
employees of the Anny I Air Force Ex
change Service. 

"We couldn't speak their language. so we 
bad to show them with pictures." he says. 
Following his Army service. Skip attended 
the Northrup Institute of Technology. He 
received his B.S. in electronic engineerin8 
and joined the Naval Weapons Center as 8 

junior professional five years ago. 

Skip's present effort of love. thorougb 
bred breeding, bears the marks of hi! 
background in Navy weapons development. 

"I'm proud to announce that Ridgecrest 
bas an equine native son named Mil Stan· 
dard that is doing well on tracks up and 
down the coast." he says. Skip described 
the annual auctions of yearlings as one of 
the most tbrilling things about thorough
bred breeding. 

"It·s a whole new world - all the f8lllOWi 
jockeys are there. like Willy Shoemaker. W 
bid - the horses ate paraded in - finally 
yours gets there - you hold your breath 
The tension really mounts. 

"Once I pointed at something on tb< 
price display and asked by wife what it 
meant," he says. His wife had shown borses 
before they were married and was more 
familiar around equestrian events than be. 

"I didn't lmow the signs given to the 
auctiooeer but discovered that by polntin@ 
my finger I had upped the bid on a colt of th. 
famous horse. Promised Land, from $40.00( 
to $50.000. 
"I held my breath and kept my f~en 
crossed until someone else bid bigher." hE 
said. 

Now Skip tries to keep his hands in lili 
pockets during borse auctions! 

....-----Promotional Opportunities-----,I 
(Continued from Page 4) effectively with contractGrs. local management. surrounding areas and assignments invGlvlng Ute hazards, 

WaShington program managers. E.perlence In system fire hazards anet fire prevenllCW'l deficiencies ; recom . 
Musl be able to' work with Gthers effectively . Must have safety . mends aNt foflows up on corrective actions for fire 
specialized ex,perlence In thrust vector control s'l'Stems Entraved Circuit MIlk .... WG-264l-t, JD No. 57.5N, Code hazards; presents fire prevention tr.lnlng to Gther F ire 
and rela ted hydrauliC applications . Must possess a 16412 _ This position Is located In the Printed Circuits Diviskln per5OfW\eI; and tests. services .nd Installs fire 

~';= =~7nv ~:;:a:e~ proper methods Of PE' .. ·',_nsl~ ... ' S ... e<.'loi~ EIO~v",on ..... " EP ... r~t_Gty~ ... e B~~,h,' -" ... ,,,pm.., .. ,.,-,,. :.-even-'lonc" ..... "'~'Ion"'-" .~ .... " ........ 
I """",' I • I I ...... _ . .... ..... ~ ........... ' 

ElectroniCS Techniclln. GUM-,. PO No. 77"001. Code ment . Duties Gf the position include cleaning. etching aNt Gperatlons perfGrmed in asslgn&d area ; gen.ral 
'133 - This position is located In the Targets In · plaling manufactured items of an .... rlmental nature knowI .... of.... I" t of NWe, , , 
slrumentalion and Evaluation Bf"anch Of the Aircraft ",.'1'1 ca ayou , nc ud no NAF. (2 

such as missile parts. assemblies and components . In- vacanclK) . 
Department. The Incumbent is expected to' develop. cumben! performs ali Gperatlons necessary to' produce Fi" .ppUc.etiOl'ls for the above win. Char ..... 
design. modify arid evaluate AN I MSQSI radar systems electronic wiring circuit patterns on CGpper clad plastic Sikkowskl. B .... 34. Rm. 2M. PfI. ll1 •. 
and the QF86 aNt onl ground st.tlon hardware. He laminates. Jolt Relevant Critrerll : Ability to' do the work Of Clertc (Typi",). 05-»'-4 1 S. PD No. 71lt1aN. Code J9IIl 
designs and l Gr modifies trajectory plans and scale the position without more ltIan normal supervision . _ This poslNon Is located In the Warf.,.e Analysis and 
factors . The Incumbent will have complete responsibility FI" .pplications for the • ..,. wlftl J ...... TlHNnas, BkIt . Requirements Office. we.pons Department. The In. 
for the Gperallon, calibration. and ref labitity of the above lot . Rm. 104. Ph. ms. cumbent provides a variety of dun" for the supervisor. 
mentioned systems. Job Relev.nt Criteria : Firm Maintenanc. For.m.n. WS-4701_11 . PO No. 7126009. such as malnt.lnlng and setting up appointments end 
knowlectgeGf pulsesystems and solid state theOry. Must be Code 26424 11 vac.ncyl _ This position Is at the first full meetings. receiving and screening visitors and phone 
competent with sophisticated electronic test equipment, supervisory level In the Malntenance.Utllities Division. callers. The incumbent also receives, opens and sa..,s 
must be able to' make correct decisions under e.tremely Mechanical anet ElectrIcal Branch . Electrical and AVAC all mail. reviews all outgoing cGrrespondence for proper 
lense situations . Additional physical requirement : must SKtion. HVAC Shop. Public WOrks Department . The In. format and typographical erron and arranges for trevel 
be .ble 10' remove end replacee.tremely heavy equ ipment cumbent plans the sequence of operations anet work steps for Code 3903 per:sofW'Iei . Incumbent receives handwrltt., 

(transmitters) . of employees whO Install. maintain. repair. Gr replace drafts for final form and types a variety of correspon· 
File iilppllutions tor the above wlttl Jan Ni ..... lein. refrioeralion. air condltloni .... . and gas healing equip· dence. reports and memoranda . Job Releyant Crlteri. : 

Bldg . lot •• m. 204. Ph. 2577. 1TIf!r'It. The Incumbent Interprets blueprints aNt in. Ability to type efficiently and accurately; thorough 
Accounting Technician. GS·.52.5· .5. PO NO'. 7I •• ,ON. Code structlons as required. prepares layouts and sketches. working knowledge of grammar . spelling and P4Jf1C. 

OIt02- This position Is located in the Financial Operations requisiticns tools. materials. and ~Ipment needed ; pians tuatlon; ability to' work Independently and exercise p«. 
Section of the Special Services Division . The incumbent division of WOf"k loed among employees ; assigns work to' sonal judgement and diptomacy with all Code 3903 per. 
maintains property aNt stock records for all messes ; emplGyees. Directly supervises air conditioning equip· sonnel ; and familiarIty wiltl proper formet for all types 01 
prepares checks in payment of vendor'S invoices; ment mechanics. tvels dlstrlbutkln workers. bcMler ~ Navy cGrTesponctence. 
prepares sales audit of daily ilCtivlly reports ; submits equipment mechanics. .nd boiler pi.", ~Ipment CItrfI·Typist. GS-l22-l / 4, PD No. 7ut12tN. Code JtII-
source documents for COMO accounts receivable and mechanics helpers . Job Relevant Crlterll: Ability fo This position Is loc.led In the Sparrow Program Office. 
assists with payrO'll preparation and central cashier supervise; technical practices; ability to' Interpret In· Weapons Department. Incumbent supports program OffiCI 
backup. JobRllevantCriferia : Knowledge of double entry strucliGns. speclflcatiGns. knGwledge Gf materials; secretary with such duties as receiving vislton and 
nonapproprlated fund accounting p!"inclples ; _billty to use knowiedge of pertinent t~s and equipment . F I~ SF ·ln telephone calls; providing clerical ."c. typing servlc. for 
a des¥. calculator; and ability to' type. and Supplemental W6ge Grade Supervisory Informatkln program office personnel; malnt_lnlng files; ~kIng 

Payroll Clerk. GS-S44-l1 4. PO No. 711701'N. COde ..... 2 sheet with Code 097 no later than March ll. 197 • . Forms travel arrang.ments; performing timekeeping f~kIns ; 
vac.ncies- This positiCW'l is located In the Payroll Branch. may beoblained In the Penorv'Iei Bldg .• Room 210. and Gther miscellaneous clerical dulles as assigned . Job 
Office Gf Finance and Manlgement . Incumbent performs Heavy Mobile Equipmlftt Mechanic. WG·.5I03-1, . JD No. Relev.nt Criteria : Ability to type accurately and ef· 
roullne research of payroll records to' correct leave data ; 414N. Code 2'771 - Incumbent Gverhauls and makes f1ciently; ability to' get along with O'then in the wor1I: 
prepares changes to' employee's earnings. deductionS anet repairs to' heavy vehicles and mGbile equipment with group; ability to' meet deadlines under pressure; 
leave factors ; prepares reports to' leave availability. leave mechanically comple. and I or powerful Interconnected knowledge of Navy correspondence and local filing 
transfers. and .. minos statements. J_ Retevant major systems such as large missile carrying tanks ; procedures. 
CritHi. : Knowledge of payroll leave regs; working rebuilds and Gverhauls a variety Gf enginn and tr.n· Flte applic.etions with c.ttry .I~a •• 1dI· lot. Rm . 2M. 
knowledge Of data procesSing; ability to' work with smissions or Gther majO'r systems; Improvises or alten Ph. 1676. 
figures ; and ability to' work under pressure. Status cGmponents for use or placement IntO' systems for which PsychotOlY Technician. OS-Ill", PO No. 1Dlm. Code 
eligibles accepted. Potential ; GS.5. they wer-e not specifically designed; diagnoses difficult ll7.5 - This position Is part time {3D 110","1 and Is located 

File .pplications wUh Tina Rock .... Rm. 2M. Bldg . lot. performance problems . Job Rel.yant Crlterll : Plan work In the Human Factors Branch , WelPON Systems Analysis 
Ph. 26" . procedures ; ability to' repair. maintain. and overhaul Division. Systems Development Department. The In· 

pertinent equipment; .bility to' use manuals , cumbent performs various dulles In support of the human 
Supervisory Gener.1 Engineer. GS .... ,-12. PO NO'. specificatiGns. catalogs. pr ints . etc .; ability to' factors engineering work in aircraft armement including 

71ll6DllE. Code l6IfM - This posltkln is that of Head. troubleshoot aNt test pertinent equipment ; ability to' use display and control analYSis. con'r.ct monitoring. editing 
Systems Safety Office located In the Product Assurance hand and power tools; ability to' use measur ing In. of reports aNt manuals. experimental Investigations. and 
DivisiGn . Engineer ing Department. Duties include struments: ability to' do the work of the position without manag~e>lt of the branch reports library . Job ReI ... nt 
providing safety programs for weapon development mGre th.n normal supervision . (2 vacanclesl , Cri,.,ia : Ability to' read and cGmprehend technical 
programs. review Gf contractor p!"epared plans. hazard FI~ applications for the above with Mar,. Stanton, litera ture; ability to' analyze critical factors in human 
analysis. liaison with weapon System Explos ive Safety Bldg . 14. Rm . 210, Ph. 2031. factors engineering assionments; knowIl'dQe of writing 
Review Boar$! . documentation reviews. serving on source Fire Protection Inspector. GS-MI .. I 7. PD No. 7414OD1N- .nd ectiling principles anet techniques ; ability to' conduct 
selection boards and establishment of systems safety 7'24002N. Code 242 - This posifion Is located In the Fire ex,perimental investlgallons. Promotion Potential : GS·9. 
policies. Job Relevant Criteria : Ex.perlence with systems Division of the Security Department . MajGr duties include Fi .. _ppllc.attons tor 1M abow with Pat Gaunt .... 14. 
engineering or program man6gement ; abil Ity to' deal inspecttons Gf buildings. their contents. utilities. aNt .m. 212. PfI . U14. 



SPORTS 
Recreation Round-up, 

Volleyball League 
spring season to 
begin next Tuesday 

Practloe games were held this week in 
p-eparatioo for the alftclal start on Tuesday 
night of the ChIna Lake Intramural Vol
leybaB League spring season. 

The scbedule calls for games to be played 
on Tuesday through Thursday nights, with 
games starting at6, 7, a I11III 9 o'clock at the 
Center gym. The' season will continue until 
JDld.May. 

SeveD teams have entered the men's open 
division. They are VX-li, the Hotnecks, ROB 
Bunch, Doggie Daddies, Bumpers and 
Thumpers, PW Puds, I11III the KKK
(Kumano, Kajiwara and Keto). 

The 1~ coed division will be placed 
in A 8IId B divisions based on the playing 
ability of the participants on the various 
teams. At press time, however, the Iinal 
decision hadn't been made regarding how 
the coed division teams would be split up. 

Teams entered in the coed division are 
The OInks, Who Knows, Erratics, VX-li, 
Roberta, The Pu~ns, The Ones, Time Out, 
Plcklellread, and Free Spirits. 

Umpiresl Clinic PI.nned 
Plans are being ' made hy the Valley 

Sports Association for conducting a clinic to 
provide Instruction for prospective softhall 
season umpires. 

·The clinic, which has been scbeduled on 
April 5, starting at 5 p.m. at the NWC gym, 
will be led by Gary! Smith, a research 
mechanical engineer in the Advanced 
Technology . Division of the Ordnance 
Systems Department. 

Smith, who is a member of the Valley 
Sports Association, has worked as an of
ficial in the International Softhall C0n
ference world championship softhall 
tournament. 

Some knowledge of softbaB is necessary, 
but no prior ezperience as an umpire is 
required in order to attend the clinic. 
QualilIed umpires will be paid $11 for 
working a slow pitch softbaB game or $12 
for a fast pitch game during the coming 
season. 

Enter Week Schedule 

Ouring Easter vacation week, the Youth 
Center will be open on weekdays from 9:30 
a.m. io 1 p.m. and from 2 to 7 p.m. for 
. hastetballllllll volleyball The Youth Center 
also will be open on Saturdays from 2 to 5 

(Continued on P .... 7J 

China Laken to vie In 
MDISL volleyball tourney 
A team rep-esenting the Naval Weapons 

Center will compete tomorrow and Sunday 
in a Mojave Desert Inter-Service League 
volleyhall tournament at George Air Force 
Base in Victorville. The ChIna Lakers are 
the defending MDISL volleyhall chantps. 

This will be a round robin event in which 
the ultimate winner I11III top two runners-up 
will be decided by the tolal number of 
games each team wins. 

The NWC team will be led by Jerry 
Kjssick, player-eoach. Other members are 
.run Bevan, Bob Berry', Ted Bailey, Duane 
Foyt, Pbil Bowen, Jim Morrow, Claude 
Gumz, Lyle Parthemer, Jimmy Clark, Jim 
Awai, Mike Morrow and Cindy FIm. 

Flrst game for the ChIna Lakers will be 
played on Saturday morning agalnst their 
counterparts from the Marine Corps Base 
at 29 Palms. 

SOFTBALL TEAM TRYOUTS UNDERWAY - Tryout sessions lor f.st pitch 
softNll pl_yers interested in playing for the Ridgecrest Raiders, a team that will 
represent the IQQI .... in out-of·town competition and .Iso in tourMmenls staged 
here this "'son. will be held at 1 p.m. s.tu"",y and at 4 p:m. Sunday at the Pony 
League ... seINIl.I d .. mond. Dick Clodt (at right). maMger of the Raiders, watches 
as Richie Clodt, one of the tum's prospective players, demonstrates how to lay 
down a bunt. Looking on.re (I.·r. ) Ernie Bell and Rich Phillips, while behind the 
plate lor this pest weekend's drills was A"n Hopstad, as catcher. 

Burros ,arsit, baseball team has 
roulh time in lealue season opener 

Burroughs High School's varsity basehall 
team found the going mighty rough in the 
Golden League season opener Tuesday 
afternoon agalnst Antelope Valley High 
School in Lancaster. 

The Antelopes, expected to be one of the 
leading contenders for the league hasehall 
tiUe, shut out the Burros 12-0 on a l.rutter 
pitched by Dan Kempken. The winning 
burler had 10 strikeouts and issued three 
walks. 

Kempken was one hatter away from a no
hit, no-run game when David Boss, an 
outfielder fflr the local high school nine, 
callie to hat with two outs in the seventh and 
final inning and was safe on an infield hit. 

The Antelopes out-hit the Burros, 11-1, 
and took advantage of five errors on the 
part of the locals to score three runs each in 
the first, fourth I11III fifth innings, a single 
lally in the third and two more in the sixth. 

Last week, in their final preparation 
for the start of league play, the Burros were 
edged, 3-2, by Bishop High School on 
Friday, I11III lost a double-header in 
Bskersfield to the Drillers by scores of 16-8 
and 4-;1. 

Hurt by Lack of Hi"ing 
In the game at Bishop, lack of consistency 

in the hitting department burt the Burros, 
who were out.rut 11~, by the Broncos. In 
this 10w«Or!ng game, the Burroughs High 
team led, 2-1, until a Bishop rally netted 
single runs in the last half of the sixth and 
seventh frames to win the game. 

The Burros' two runs at Bishop were the 
result of a line drive by Clay McClaIn that 
drove in David Cane with the game's first 
run in the second inning. In the third frame, 
Randy Radcliff tallied for Burroughs on a 
wild pitch. 

In the first game of Saturday's double
beader at Bakersfield, abases-loaded 
double hit by Dennis lkenoyama I11III a run 
scored on a steal from third base by Mark 
Gritton resulted in a kun lead in the second 

'Slgnups for Youth Soccer 
League to end tomorrow 

Youth Center Soccer League signups will 
end tomorrow at noon. The league has been ' 
expanded to Include players through the 
12th grade. 

Youngsters desiring to sign up may do so 
at the Youth Center from 2 to 5 I11III 6 to 9 
p.m. today and at Davidove Field tomorrow 
morning before tryouts. 

Final skill evaluation tryouts will be held 
for players through the 4th grsde at 9 a.m. 
and for those in grsdes five and up at 10 
a.m. 

Signup forms must be completed and 
turned in prior to noon. More than 80 
youngsters have registered I11III signed up so 
far this season. 

Team assignments will be made by 
Saturday, March 25. Regular league play 
starts Saturday, Aprill. 

inning for the Burroughs High nine. 
This lead held up until the Drillers' final . 

three times at hat when they exploded for a 
total of 16 ~ each in the fourth and 
fifth innings and 6 more in the bottom of the 
sixth frame. The Burros scored once in the 
fifth and three more times in the sixth, but 
couldn't keep pace with the Bakersfield 
team's 16-nm output. 

Different Ballgame 
The second half of Saturday's double

header at Bakersfield was a different 
hallgame as Terry Melting, who went all the 
way on the mound, was tagged for just five 
hits in the Burros' 4 to 31088 to the Drillers. 

Once again the Burroughs High team got 
the jump on its opponents by breaking a 
scoreless tie in the third inning when Frank 
Mayer scored on a passed hall I11III Then
oyama tallied on a single by Jim Peck. ' 

The Drillers tied the score, 2-2, in the 
bottom of the fourth, but a run scored by 
Randy Radcliff, who reached home plate on 
a throwing error, enabled the Burros to 
regain the lead, 3-2, in the top of the fifth. 

After that, however, the Drillers took 
advantage of their last time at hat in the 
hottom of the seventh to score a pair of runs 
that netted them a 4 to 3 victory. 

The Burros will host Palmdale this af
ternoon in a Golden League game that will 
start at 3: 30 and also will be at home for a 
non-league double-header against East 
Bakersfield High starting at 11 a.m. 
tomorrow. 

VETERAN HURLER-Billy Brown. 
who is employed as an engineering 
technician at SNORT. will be one of the 
pitchers lor the Ridgecrest R.iders this 
season. With the exception of • 2~year 

break 11953·55) lor Army service, 
Brown .... s been a softball pitcher .t 
ChiM uke since 1950. 
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Results announClta 
men's bowling ass'n 
city championship 

The annua\ Deseri-Sierra Men's Bowling 
Association city championship tournament 
ended Sunday with competition in the 
and singles events at the Ridgecrest Bowl. 
All scores reported include the handicap 
that was allowed. 

The duo o~ Don Powell and Fred Joseph 
placed first in the doubles by rolling a 1,401 
total. Second I11III third place honors went to 
the doubles entries of Lou Renner and 
Russ Trovinger and Bob Banks and Will 
Levy. Their second and third place scores 
were 1,297 and 1,285. 

In the singles event, Vic Black, the 
tournament chairman, garnered top honors 
with a high score of 701, while E4 Davis and 
Kin! Duckett placed second and third. Their 
totals were 689 and 677. 

In the team events competition, which 
took place on March 4 and 5 at Hall 
Memorial Lanes at ChIna Lake, the Pollock 
Construction keglers topped the 42-team 
entry list by posting a five-man total of 
3,179. The team event champs were led by 
Jim Bradberry's 699 high series and 277 
single game score. 

Second and third place teams, and their 
scores were: King Cow, 3,103, and Boog's 
Place, 3,079. 

The top three winners in' the all-events 
category, and their scores, were E~ Davis, 
2,023; Don Powell, 1,932, and Vic Black, 
1,919. 

In addition to cash prizes raised by the 
bowlers' entry fees, trophills were 
presented to the winners in the team, 
doubles, singles and all-events categories. 

This was the year of the low average 
bowler to stand out in the city championship 
tournament, officials in charge of this event 
noted. 

Of the 38 winners of cash prizes (20 in the 
singles, 10 in the doubles, and 8 in the all
events competition), only five of them were 
18O-average bowlers or above, tourney 
officials noted. 

Military volleyball 
teams to compete In 
Admlral's Cup play 

Admiral's CUp competition in volleyhall is 
coming up on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, March 21 to 23, at the Naval 
Weapons Center gym. Starting time for 
each game is 6 p.m. 

On TueSday, the VX-li Vampires, who are 
currenUy leading in the Admiral's Cup point 
standings, will play a team representing 
NWC North (airfield), and on Wednesday 
night it will be the Vampiresvs. NWC South. 

The final match between NWC North and 
NWC South will be played on Thursday 
night. 

Six-man teams will be competing in 
volley hall. The winner of each match will be 
the team that defeats its opponent two 
games out of three. 

Organizers of the three teams are Lyle 
Parthemer of VX-li; Bob Jackson for NWC 
South, and Charles Barrows of NWC North. 

Little League Maior 
Div. final tryouts 
slated tomorrow 

Final registration and tryouts for the 
Major Division of the ChIna Lake LiWe 
League will be held tomorrow from 9 to 11 
a.m. at Diamond 4, across from the NWC 
Credit Union. 

Registration is open to boys and girls 10, 
11 and 12 years old. 

DurIng the same hours on March 25 and 
April 1, applications for the MiDor and 
Farm Divisions will be accepted at 
Diamond 4 from youngsters 8 through 12. 

An "open gate" policy will be in effect at 
the NWC main gate during all LiWe League 
basehall tryout sessions. Additional In
formation can be obtained by calling 
Paulette Solberg, player agent for the ChIna 
Lake LiWe League, at NWC ext. 3855 or 
after working hours at 446-5407. 
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SIERRA WAVE - The 
severe winds caused by a 
strong jet stream blowing 
at right angles to updrafts 
and downdralls over the 
Sierra Nevada Mountains 
cause the Sierra Wave. 
Very strong west winds 
blow across the deserts at 
speeds in excess of 80 

knots. In this photograph. 
these winds are creating 
harsh weather conditions 
from i us, south of Lone 
Pine to the Northern Indian 
Wells Valley in the upper 
center. The old route of U. 
S. Highw.y 395 is barely 
visible in the center of the 
photograph. The Sierra 
Wave is one weather 
condition that Center 
foreosters have to be on 
the lookout for in preparing 
forecasts for weapons 
tests. It is the opposite of 
the Santa Ana winds which 
blow from the east and only 
only affect areas west of 
the mountains. 

Complex task .•• 
(Continued from Page 1) 

when Santa Ana winds of hurricane force 
swept down the valleys and through the 
passes on the western slopes of the Sierras. 

Very high pressure over the desert 
resisted an intense cold front moving 
eastward towards the mountains from the 
coast. Instead of eating away at the high 
p-essure I11III continuing on over the top of 
the mountains, the front was stopped in its 
tracks. The resulting very steep drop in 
atmospheric pressure west of the Sierras 
!lenerated the high winds. 

"People at the Center were very worried 
and kept asking us when the winds were 
going to hit here. We told them they 
wouldn't because only the areas west of the 
Sierras were affected." 

'Sierra Waves' Predictable 

Strong winds that sw.eep from west to east 
across the desert are called "SieITa waves" 
and can build up rapidly, but they are 
usually predictable, Chief McMullen added. 

When strong jet stream winds in the upper 
atmosphere blow at right angles to very 
strong updrafts and downdrafts over the 
Sierras, the resulting severe surface winds 
from the west often exceed 80 knots, he said. 

These same winds, updrafts and down 
drafts create ideal conditions for sailplane 
gliding, and many sailplane records have 
been set by pilots taking advantage of them, 
Orief McMullen said. 

Both AGCS McMullen and Gibson have a 
lot of ezperience with ChIna Lake's weather 
and so does a third forecaster, Chief 
Aerographer's Mate Chelmar E, Finger. 

All thri!e have been stationed at the Naval 
Weapons Center more than once, and 
Gibson, who served aboard the CeJlter twice 
before he retired from the Navy as a chief 
aerographer's mate, has been a civilian 

ROCKETEER 

LOW PRESSURE PATH - The large arrow indicatt!s this year's eastern Pacific 
low pressure storm track, which was much further south thiln normal. The 
photograph was received by the NWC ~eather office and was taken by a National 
Woollier Service satellite on Feb. 28. The white swirl off the Co.st is the storm of 
two weeks ago, poised to slam into Southern California. 

forecaster here for more than four years. 
NWC forecasters have to be more ac

curate in their predictions than their 
counterparts in the area because of the 
critical effects weather can have on 
weapons testing. 

"Most forecasters only worry about what 
it is going to be like for about 24 hours. We 
have to make regular forecasts for a 
minimum of two to three days and 
sometimes longer," Gibson said. 

On top of that, NWC weathermen have to 
worry about simultaneous weather con-

ditions over extended but narrowly defined 
areas that involve deserts, mountatns, 
p1ains and the ocean. 

Because of their accuracy, other agencies 
who normally seek advice on the weather 
elsewhere get their forecasts from the NWC 
weather office. . 

" The park rangers at Death Valley 
passed up the Weather Bureau sometime 
ago and come to ' us for their dally 
forecasts," Gibson said. 
. The local weather office is alftc1ally part 
of the Fleet Weather Facility at San Diego 
and is designated the Naval Weather Ser
vice Environmenlal Detachment, ChIna 
Lake. 

Other persomel assigned to the alftoe are 
Aerographel"s Mate Second Class Kenneth 
Karnes, Aerograpber's Mate Third Class 
Nancy Hill and Aerographer Airman 
Robert "Rip" Van W'mlde. 

Bank of America to be 
cloled early March 24 
Both the Ridgecrest branch and the 

China uke facility of the a.nk of 
America wi II be closed tarly on April 
24 in recognilion of Goed Friuy. 

The ChiM uke f.cillfy will be open 
from 10:30 a.m. until nQOn next Friday, 
while the Ridgecrut br.nch will 
conduct business lram 10 a.m. until 
noon. 

GETTING BRIEFED-Senior -Chief Aerographer's ~te Jerry McMullen briefs 
LCdr. Mic .... el J. Verner. NWC Air Operations Officer. on flight weather con· 
ditions. Flight Iorecasls at the Center often involve narrowly defined .rNS lor 
extended periods of time. -Photo by Ron Allen 

Also in Ridgecrest, the bank's drive
in window will be open from' _.m. to 
noon while the walk·up window will be 
open from 9 to 10 a.m. 
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Sailor of Month ••• 
(Continued from P.ge 1) 

enlisted in the Navy four months later. 
Sports is his hobby I11III he is a second 

baseman on the NWC Hawks fast pitch 
softhall team and a forward on the China 
Lake traveling soccer team. 

Describing his duty here, Schl_ said 
"It's a lot different than where I have lived. 
I'm used to living 10 minutes from the 
beach." He said that he often went to the 
beach after work I11III school in Brentwood. 

AMSAN Scholesser expressed his ap
precistion for being recommended as 'a 
candidate for the Sailor of the Month by 
Chief Bozony and AD1 Weaver. 

He said that the day began with reveille at 
6 a.m. followed by I' four-l/M!ight mile run, 
then twC)omiles of swimming "with cal
isthenics in between. 

Short Rest Time 

"They were nlce to US though," he said. 
"They gave us two 2-minute breaks." 

AMSAN Schloesser is one of only six 
qualified SAR aircrewman at the Naval 
Weapons Center, but be' hasn't been In
volved in any search I11III rescue missions 
yet. 

He said that his training included the 
simulated rescue of astronauts from space 
capsuleS, as well as routine search and 
rescue operations. 

AMSAN Schloesser expressed his ap
preciation for being recommended as a 
candidate for the Sailor of the Month award 
by Chief Bozony and AD1 Weaver. 

For his selection as Sailor of the Month, 
he will receive a certificate, a plaque, 
dinner for two at the Shuttle and a 96-hour 
liberty. 

Contract awarded ••. 
(Continued from P .... ll 

The STV-P will be launched at In
termediate altitudes to demonstrate the 
performance of the propulsion system, and 
is expected to reach speeds in excess of 
Mach 2. 

The guidance system demonstrated by 
the STV-G consists of a strapdown ring 
laser gyro inertial guidance system (A TIGS 
X-2) to provide midcourse guidance from 
the time of launch to target acquisition, and 
a microwave radiometer (MICR4D) ter
minal seeker system. The ATIGS will point 
the MICRAD, process the MICR4D data, 
stabilize the missile, and issue commands 

. to the missile actuators. 

To Demonstrate Engineering Fusibiiity 

The advanced tactical vehicles will 
demonstrate the engineering feasibility of 
the Integral rocket ramjet propulsion 
system integrated with the midcourse 
guidance (ATIGS X-2), midcourse guidance 
update (MICR4D correlator) , and the 
MICR4D termiilal guidance systems. The 
propulsion section for these vehicles will 
include a low-cost combustor, low-cost air 
inlets, and a low-cost fuel management 
system. 

Building and flight-testing the four 
missiles is expected to lake 30 months. 

NWC program manager for the STM is 
Max Smith. 

Drug abuse seminar 
slated for military 
shop supervisors 

A one-day drug abuse seminar for 
mililary shop supervisors will be held for 
mililary division officers and branch of
ficers next Wednesday, March 22. 

The seminar will focus on drug 
recognition and the effects of drug use. It 
will be conducted by personnel from the 
Naval , Drug I11III Rehabilitation Center, 
San Diego. 

The seminar will be held in the Panamint 
Room of the Community Center beginning 
at 10 a.m. 

Milllary division officers and branch 
officers are esPected to attend, I11III AFCM 
J.W. Hendry, the NWC LeadIng Orief, will 
notify enlisted supervisors who muat at
tend. Space permitting, other Interested 
milltary personnel also may attend. 
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Lone Army man at na Lake 
serving as food inspector 

A bit of khaki is adrift on a sea of blue at 
China Lake. 

Specialist Fifth Clifford P. Moreno is 
currently the sole representative of the 
Anny statimed at the Naval Weapons 
Center. 

Spec. 5 Moreno is the Center's food in
spector and is responsible for seeing to it 
that food and food services at the Com
missary Store, clubs and messes comply 
with, Department of , Defense regulations. 

He reported aboard the Center last month 
and is officially a member of the Los 
Angeles Branch, Veterinarian Activities, U. 
S. Anny Medical Activities headquartered 
at Fort Ord. 

Spec. 5 Moreno said that the Navy does 
not have a Veterinarian Corpa and that 
Anny or Air Force vets and food service 
inspectors usually handle such matters for 
the sea service. 

This is not his first assignment with the 
Navy, since he has previously been a food 
inspector for naval activities in the San 
Diego area during his more than four years 
in the Army. 

A graduate of the Anny's Veterinarian 
Inspection School at the Anny Medical 
Center, Fort Sam Houston, Tex. Spec. 5 
Moreno is married, and he and his wife, 
Barbara, have an 8'f..-month-old daughter, 
Katherine. 

OpportunilJ for addilional aducalion alailabla 
10 woman wilh backlround in ph,lical Iciancal 

Naval Weapons Center women employees 
who have a background in the physical 
sciences but whose scientific careers have 
been interrupted may be able to pursue a 
subsidized education leading to an 
engineeI"ing degree, according to Karen 
Altieri, the Federal Women's Program 
Coordinator at NWC. 

CalIfornia state University at Northridge 
is conducting an experimental career 
facilitation project aimed at increasing the 
number of women engineers which is 
supported by a grant from the National 
Science Foundation (NSF). 
, Designed specifically for women who hold 

degrees in the physical sciences, the 
program offers 12 months of intensive 
training leading to either a Certificate of 
Engineering or a Master of Science degree 
in engineering. 

Ms. Altieri said that if a sufficient number 
of local women are interested in applying 
for the program, the university will request 
another grant from the NSF to continue the 
program. 

Upon completion of the training, NWC 

will attempt to place graduates in 
engineering jobs, but they cannot be 
guaranteed such jobs, Ms. Altieri said. 

Women who are interested should contact 
Ms. Altieri, by calling NWC ext. 2348 or 2738. 

The program offers part-time em
ployment and internships, as well as direct 
financial assistance to participants who 
attend classes full time on the Northridge 
campus. 

NWC employees will be granted leave 
without pay to participate in the program, 
Ms. Altieri said. 

The Naval Weapons Center is par
ticipating with the university in this 
program as part of the NWC Affirmative 
Action Plan. 

Dance slated at CPO Club 
There will be a st. Patrick's Day dance

tonight from 9 to 1 a.m. at the Chief Petty ' 
Officers' Club featuring the "Hollywood 
Brass," a contemporar-y 5-piece rock band. 

A prime rib dinner will be served from 6 
to 9 p.m. 

LOOKING GOOD-Specialist 5th Clifford P. Moreno, at present the Center's only 
Army man, inspects a quarter of beef at the Commissary Store. He is the NWC's 
food and food services inspector. -Photo by Ron Allen 

Promotional Opportunities • • • 
(Continued from Page 2) 

Supervisory Voucher Examiner, OS·,...... PO No. 
7t2S004N. Code 25753- Applications accepted from status 
eligibles. This position Is located In the Audlt l Processing 
Section. Receipt Control Branch . Control Division, Supply 
Department. As section head the Incumberlt will supervise 
five vouctler examiners Who perform audits of con . 
tractor I dealer invOiCes. certifying receipt and ac . 
ceptance. and forwarding the Invoice for payment . Will 
alsorevirNrIand analyze transactions accomplished during 
the life of a contract to ensure that necessary supporting 
documentation Is on record and that atlactlons taken were 
valid . Job Relevant Crlterl.: Ability or potential to 
supervise an organlUltlon ; technical knowtedge of 

voucher examtnlng methods and regulations ; technical 
knowledge of purchase methods and regulations ; ability to 
plan and organize WOf1t and establish priorities ; ability to 
work under pressure . 

File applications for the above wtth Ol,..r Hamaty. 
Bldg. 34, Rm. 212. Ph. 2371. 

Electronics Enel,..,.. 05-155-' / 11, PD. No. 7 .. :ltl', 
C~ '241 - This position Is located In the Telemetry 
Systems Branch. Telemetry DiviSion of the Range 
Department. The Incumbent desIgns and develops 
telemetr y systems and IISsoclated instrumen ta tion 
currently In use by the branch, maintains an expertise In 
environmental Instrumentation and evaluation testing to 
insure parameters meet design specifications. and 
provides teciYllcal consultation and documentation . Job 
Relev.nt Criteria : Must be familiar with telemetry and 
associated Instrumentation . Must have an understanding 
of telemetry equipment design and packaging concepts. 
Must be able to develop testing methods and equlpmenfs 

required to evaluate the telemetry sub.systems. 
Physlul ScienceTKhnlci.n. 05·1311-1, PO No .• 7162014. 

Code '212- This positIon Is located In the environmental 
Eng ineering and Inspection Branch . Quality Assurance 
Division of the Range Department . For experimental pilot 
and prOduction Items. the incumbent 's duties are to 
conduct industrial radiography tests. to develop and then 
evaluate the test results . The Incumbent IISsumes full 
responsibility for the operation of a dark room as well as 
film evaluation for adequate density. definition and sen. 
sitivity. performs all tasks relevant to routine 
radiography . Another duty is the physical inspection of 
systems undergoing environmental testing. Job Relev.nt 
Criteria : Specialiled experience In X·ray film in. 
terpreta tlon. Experience In photographic dark room 
operations. Knowledge concerned with explosive 
tedlnology 'and termina l ballistics . Promotion potential to 
GS·ll . 

Mechanlul Engl ..... r , os·Uo.n, PO No. 7445073, Code 
6211 - This position Is located in the Ballistics Test 
Branch . Base Operations Division of the Range Depart. 
ment . The Incumbent deals effectively wlltla wide range 
of individuals and technical discipl ines . The Incumbent 
ensures free flow of information and cooperation between 
the people Involved on the test program because he un. 
derstancfs.all elementsOf the test program. The Incumbent 
is responsible for scheduling and completion of all 
mechanical aspects of the test. The Incumbent will be 
required to Implement experiments desired by prolects 
groups . He must have sufficient design capability to find a 
design solution which can be implemented easily . Job 
Relev.nt Crlterl. : Must have extensive background in 
propulsion systems desIgn and development or testing. 

(Continued on Page 7l 

Joint Cruise lissile Project Office vacancies announced 
11M following positions .~ ..... "iUltionalty and 

.... .,.Ically louted In tM Joint Cruise Mlu'" ProIKt 
Office Wa$l'llncrtoft. D.C. T1tne posltiOM are Mm
porary In Mture and.,.. not expected to "sf beyond 

two yun (1MIt may be entnded beyond "'Is time 
with approval of the Civil service Commission). 
SelectMs will haw. return rl ..... to their currHt 
activity at ... r gncIec ..... el. Applications will be 
accapt«l from current ~rtment of 1M Navy 
.mpIOYIHI. 

AeroIp8ce e .... ,...,.. 0541·13 - The Incumbent 
i!..!!!:e ~LCM Engine Manager and Is responsible for . 
the integratIOn of the SLCM Alr-t)reafhlng engine 
Into the SLCM; also responsible for 
Integrating and coordinating ail the subsystems lind 
support fUnctIOns wttlch make up the SLCM Engine 
with SLCM. SUbsystems and Interfaces are : In·lets. 
fuel system I fuel control. ,tartlng system. at. 
tachment Interfaces. tail pipe Instailations. thermal 
environment. and other Interfaces and subsystems 
that affect performance. design and production Of 
the alr·breathlng eng ine. Incumbent also .t .... 
performance and design conferences with contractor 
and government personnel ; prepares plans for 
engine performance .nalyses and t .. ts, Including 
financial estimates and schedules ; origlnat .. and 
rev iews contract specifications and evaluates 
performance Of contractors . Job Relevallt Crt ..... : 
Knowtedge of air·breathlng engine technology as 
related to miSSile systems; ability to dirKt the ef· 
forts Of weapon systems development contractors ; 
abU/tv to communlc.te correctly and concisely. 
both orally and in writing ; skill in Int.personal 
relationships (malntalnJng h.rmonlous rel.tlonshlps 
with Ind lvldIHIls Of diverse blickgrounds and In. 
terests, reconciling differences. facllit.ting com· 
promises). 

ONtlty Auurance Special.., (Electronics), OS-
1t10-11 I 12 - The incumbent dlrKts the quality 
assur.nce (QA) program for the N.v· 
igatlon I Gu~. Division Of the Joint Crul .. 
Missile Prolect Office. Is responslb_ for In· 
tegratlng tt. var50us QA-<:onr.cted ftn:ttons Into 
quality systems deaigned to meet the needs Of the 
Cruise Mfssl_ Protect. Incumbent " r~b" for 
defining adequate quality requirements. proper and 
com~t.plannlngOfthe QA program. and provktlng 
expertise on aU m.ttwrs pertaining to ttle QA Of It. 
NavigatIOn I GuJdance program. Tt. incumbent 
interfaces d irectly with man~ent of manufac· 
turing plants and government activity represen· 
tatives in order to monitor, audit, and / or verify 
compliance with QA requirements. Job Relevant 
Criteria: Knowledge of eng ineering quality 
assurance and quality assurance techniques; ability 
to direct the efforts Of WftIpons systems development 
contractors; ability to communiute correctly and 
concisely. boltl orally and In writing ; ' kill in in· 
terpersonal relationships (maintaining rI..rmonlous 
relationships with indivldu.IS or, diverse 
b6ckgrounds and Int ..... ts, reconciling differences. 
facilitating ,compromises). 

ElectroniCS E",I,...,.. 05-155-13 - The Incumbent 
performs boltl technical and managerial duties as 
the prolect engineer responsible for the radar 
receiv«s and transmIHers that provide the Cruise 
Missile with altitude, mapping. pass ive lden. 
tiflcat ion. data linkS and fuzing capability. The In· 
cumbent Is respons ible for Integrating and coor· 
dlnatlng the subsystems and support functions which 
make up this part Of the total navigation and 
guidance systems ; oversees contractor and field 
activities which are responsible for developing 
hardware for assigned systems . Job Relevant 
Crl .... '-: Knowledge of radar technology as applied 
to navigation and guidance systems; ability to direct 
the efforts of weapons systems development con· 
tractors; ability to communicate correctly and 
concisely, both orally and In writing ; skill In In· 
terpersonal relationships (maintaining harmonious 
relationships with Individuals of d iverse 
backgrounds and Interests. reconciling differences, 
facilitating compromises). 

EneI,...,l", Data Management Specialist. OS-3111. 
12 - The Incumbent Is responsible for pl.nnlng and 
Implementing the Navy I Guidance Documentation 
program In order to meet the requirements of the 
Cruise Missile Program. A£ such. the Incumbent is 
responsible for directing the acquisition of PI'".am 
documentation In the area Of: administrative data ; 
engineering analyses, trade«f studies, drawings; 
and specifications ; configuration deta. financial 
reports and documentation; human factors data ; 
logistics plans and documentation ; technic.1 
manuals and related data; production plans, studies. 
and data ; prodUct assurance (QA. re o 
liability / maintainability) documentation ; safety 
dOcumentation and special studies; test and 
evaluation plans and reports; and provisioning 
documentation . The Incumbent Intertans directly 
with contractor management In order to negotiate 
requirement and .monItor contractor compliance 
with the contractual requirements 0' the 
documentation program. Job ReI"Nt Crl .... ia: 
Knowledge of engineering documentation and 
documentation requirements ; ability to direct the 
efforts Of weapons system development contractors ; 
ability to communicate correctly and CtlnCisely, both 
orally and In writing ; skill In Interpersonal 
relationships (maintaining harmonious relationShips 
wlltl Individuals Of dlYllt"Se backgrounds and In. 
terests, reconclting differences. facilitating com · 
promises). 

Suptrlltory o..ral Engl,..." 01-111·15 - A£ 
Navlgatlon I Guidance System Engineer, the In· 
cumbent pians . directs, controls, reports. and 
coordinates the development. validation and product 
improvement of all aspects of the navigational and 
guidance systems for the Alr·Launched Cru ise 
Missile, the Sea Launched Cruise Missile, and ltIe 
Ground ·Launched Cruise MlssUe Prolects to assure 
tot., deo$lgn competablflty of the weapon systems. 
He Is responsible for direction Of all engineering 

crelopment activities .. a~~tftd.'-r'I~ . !,!- . ?y1,M 

Missile Navigation I GuIdance program either by in· 
house staff I line organizations or by the malor 
contractors. sub<ontractors and vendOrs Involved. 
He is delegated the authority and responsibility to 
make decisions and commitments necesSflry for the 
timely and effective execution of the nav' 
Igation I guidance portions of the program. He is 
the technical coordinator for the system engineering 
aspects of the navigation I guidance prime contract 
and provides technical direction to the contractor . 
The incumbent Is responsible for such areas as 
engineering design; computer software develop· 
ment. reliability and quality assurance ; main. 
talnabllity ; technical data acquisition. revlrNrI and 

management ; production engineering support ; 
system integration and interface design ; test and 
evaluation coordination; and development of 
pec\lliar support equipment . In each Of these areas, 
he is responsible for identification of problems and 
alternative solutions. risk assessment and conduct of 
trade..Off analysis , selection betwreen alternatives, 
coordination of support engineering aspects. life 
cycle cost impact analysis. decislon·maklng followed 
by Implementation of the appropr iate corrective 
action . He reviews and approves all Cruise Missile 
Navigation I Guidance System level documentation 
prior to their Issuance. Job Relevant Crl .... ia : 
Ability to supervise; knowledge of m issile 
navigation I guidance systems technology; ability to 
d irect ltIe efforts of weapons systems development 
contractors; ability to communicate correctly and 
concisely. both orally and In writing; skill In In. 
terpersonal relationships (maintaining h.rmonious 
relationships with Individuals of d Iverse 
backgrounds and interests, reconciling differences. 
faCilitating compromises). 

Electronics Engl,...,. OS-ISS-14 - Incumbent 
serves as group INder and guidance system 
engIneer for antl·Shlp cruise missiles. Incumbent Is 
responsible for : systems Integration; development 
Of components and sub-systems; development Of 

associated software systems; initi.tlon and coor· 
dlnation of change proposals ; organizing and 
chairing Award Fee Recommendatfon Board for 
contracted effort; and directing and controlling the 
participation Of In-hOuse DoD activities relating to 
II!1tl.shlp guidance. The Incumbent will plan. 
manage, and coordinate overall Rader Seeker 
development and modification . Incumbertt will In. 
terface with support groups on configuration. soft· 

ware, data requirements , quality assurance . 
reliability , maintaInability. and env ironmental 
testing. Job R"'v.nt Crltw .. : Knowledge of missile 
radar navigation I guidance systems and sub · 
systems; ability to direct the efforts of weapon 
systems development contractors; ability to com· 
munlcate correctly and concisely. boltl orally and In 
writing; skill in Interpersona l relationsh ips 
(maintaining harmonious rel.tlonshlps with In· 
dlvlduals of diverse backgrounds and Interests, 
reconciling differences. fKilitoltlng compromises) . 

Genera' Engineer. 05-101·13 - Serves as Inertial 

guidance engineer. Incumbent plans. manages, 
coordinates. and oversees both government and 
contractor effort on inertial guidance systems . The 
incumbent is responsible for the design. develop· 
ment, production and performance of these systems 
as well as for the Integration of the inertial system 
into the complete guidance package. Initiates and 
investigates change proposals. Evaluates potential 
inertial systems tor future use and allernatlve 
methods of enroute and terminal positioning such as 
radiometry, laser, scene matching, GPS, JTlDS, 
optical and other techniques . Has technical 
cognizance over scene matchIng area correlation 
programs being developed elsewttere. Job Relevant 
Criteria : Knowledge of Inertial alrcran or missile 
guidance technology; ability to direct the efforts of 
weapons systems development contractors; ability 
to communicate correctly and concisely. both orally 
and in writing ; skill In Interpersonal relationShips 
(maintaining harmonious relationships with in· 
divlduals of diverse backgrounds and Interests, 
reconciling differences. fK lIltatJng compromises) . 

Supervisory GeMr., Engl ..... r. 05 .... 1·14 - In. 
cumbent Is supervisor and systems eng ineer for the 
Land ·Attack Gu idance Section of the 
Navigation I GuIdance Division . As such. the In· 
cumbent has ov«all development responsibility for 
the land·attack gu idance systems. Incumbent In. 
lerfaces with support groups on configuration 
management. software and d.ta requirements. 
quality assurance . reliability and maintainability. 
and environmental testing . Incumbent inltl' 
ates / reviews contract speclflcatlonS,lnvestl · 
gates CMnge proposals and recommends con· 
tractual implementation of cMnges. Incumbent 
must support fly..Off demonstration for contract 
source select ion by ensuring that manufacturers 
receive guidance sets wh ich meet their 
requ irements . Incumbent is responsible for 
development of software programs to control 
guidance system and other missile systems. In. 
cumbent Is responslble ·for planning and carrying out 
IntermedIate and Short range oblectlves of the 
IISsignment and for supervising four prolect 
engineer-s. Serves as expert for lend attack guidance 
systems providing technical analysIS of nrNrI 
development such as correlation techniques, 
radiometry, scene match ing techniques. suspense 
particle gyros. signal processing techniques and 
laser techniques. Job Relennt Crl..,.I.: Knowledge 

of aircraft I m issile Inertial navigation I guidance 
systems and subsystems; ability to supervise; 
ability to direct the efforts of weapon systems 
development contracton; ability to communicate 
correctly and CtlnClsely. both orally and in wr Iting ; 
skill in interpersonal rela tionShips (ma inta ining 
harmonious relationships with Individuals of diverse 
backgrounds and Interests. reconciling difMenees 
facilitating compromises) . 

File .ppllc.tlOM for ttM above with P.t O.unt 
Bldg. l4. Rm . 212. Ph. 2514. 
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Seminar planned, dinner held in 
obleryance of Calif. Qualit, Week 
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SAFETY MILESTONES SET - Congratulations for notable achievements in the 
field of safety were extended to five department heads or their representatives by 
Rear Admiral William L. Harris, NWC Commander, during Monday morning's 
Commander's meeting. On behalf of Dr. E. B. Royce, head of the Research 
Department, Dr. Ronald Derr (top left photo) accepts an award for 5 million man· 
hours worked without a lost· time accident. This award covered the period from 
December 1962 to June 1977. A million man.hour safety award was presented (top 
right photo) to Dick Boyd, acting head of the Systems Development Department. 
This safety record was logged from June 1976 to October 1977. In the lower photo 
(I.-r.) RAdm. Harris is congratulating Burrell Hayes, while Ernie Cozzens and 
Capt. S. I. Stocking look on. All three are holding 500,000 man-hour safety awards 
that were earned from October 1976 to September 1977, from June to December 
1977, and from February to November 1977, respectively. Hays is head of the 
Ordnance Systems Department, Ernie Conens was representing Dr. G. W. 
Leonard, head of the Engineering Department, and tapt. Stocking is head of the 
Aircraft Department. -Photo byRon Allen 

Local activities in connection of the ninth 
annual observance of California Quality 
Week were kicked off Tuesday night by a 
banquet held at the Indian Wells Lodge hy 
the Sierra Sands Section of the American 
Society for QualitY Control (ASQC). 

Guest speaker of the evening was James 
R. Bowen, head of the NWC Engineering 
Department's Engineering Design Division, 
whose topic was "The Evolution of the 
Sidewinder Programs." 

In recognition of California Quality Week, 
a proclamation was signed at Wednesday 
night's meeting of the Ridgecrest City 
Council, and the final activity will be a 
seminar that will be held next Tuesday, 
from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. in Rm 1000D of 
Michelson Lahoratory. 

Robert Depp, of the Defense Logistics 
Agency Defense Electronic Supply Center 
in Dayton, Ohio, will give a presentation on 
the DoD parts control system and Military 
Standard 965. 

Topics to be covered will include standard 
and non-standard parts selection and 
control; the functiom, services provided 
and methods of utilizing the Military Parts 
Control Advisory Group; development and 
maintenance of part specifications and 
standards; and the diminishing resource 
and the DoD approach to dealing with il 

Additional information ahout next tues
day afternoon's seminar can be obtained by 
calling either Bob Moore or Phelps TerHeun 

Supervisors' Ass'n 
membership drive 
to be launched Tues. 

A luncheon meeting, for the purpose of 
launching a membership drive that is being 
conducted by the China Lake Chapter of the 

, National Association of Supervisors, will be 
held on Tuesday, starting at 11:30 a.m., at 
The Shutue (Enlisted Club). ' 

Guest speaker for the occasion will be 
Steve Sanders, head of the PersoMel 
Department's Management Relations 
Division, who will discuss "Employee 
Performance Evaluations." One hour of 
training credit will be given to all super
visors who attend Tuesday's luncheon 
meeting, which is the first of four such 
gatherings that have been pIaMed as a 
means of disseminating information of 
interest to supervisors and other Naval 
Weapons Center employees. 

In mid-April, the local chapter of the 
National Association of Supervisors has 
scheduled a talk on the NWC safety policy 
by Al Wiruth, head of the Industrial and 
Range Operations Safety , Division in the 
NWC Safety and Security Division. . 

Other luncheon speakers will be R. M. 
Hillyer, NWC Technical. Director, and Eva 
Bien, head of the Personnel, Department. 

Righfmer refurns fo posf of fire chief af NWC 
After an absence of nearly five years, 

Richard E. Rightmer is again wearing the 
chief's hat at the Naval Weapons Center 
Fire Division. 

"I thoroughly enjoyed China Lake before, 
and its nice to get back into the operating 
side of fire fighting again," Chief Rightmer 
said. 

He was fire chief here for a year during 
1973 and 1974 and was NWC's deputy and 
acting fire chief before that. 

He left China Lake in Msy 1974 to become 
Navy Area Fire Msrshall at San Diego, and 
a year later, he was named Fire Msrshal 
Program Administrator at Naval Facilities 
and Engineering Command headquarters in 
Washington, D,C. 

"After being in Washington and 
reviewing the records of other fire depart
ments throughout the Navy, I know that 
China Lake has one of the most outstanding 
fire fighting organizations in the Navy. It's 
because of Command support and the 
persoMcl in the Fire Division," Chief 
Rightmer said. 

He said that he is renewing old 
acquaintances and has found that about 

one-third of the Center's Fire Division is 
composed of persons who were here when 
he was fire chief before. 

"I felt that I had to get into the Fire 
Marshal Program," Chief Rightmer said; 

however, he noted, his job in 'Washington 
was "strictly administrative" and he 
wanted to get back into the field 

One of the last things he did while in 
Washington was approve plans for a new 
l,OIJI}.gallon craslHire truck, and, he said, 
the Center is scheduled to get delivery of the 
sixth such new truck to be buill 

The state of the art of crash-fire fighting 
has progressed more in the past 10 years 
than during all the preceeding years, Chief 
Rightmer said. "And, world-wide, the 
Navy is looked on as the leader in crash-fIre 
fighting," he said. 

Chief Rigbtmer began his care« as a fire 
fighter at Nortb Island Naval Air Statim, 
Saq Diego, in 1956. He moved from there to 
the Naval Undersea Center facility on San 
Clemente Island where he was airfield 
crash captain during the late '60s until his 
transfer to China Lake in February 1971. 

He and his wife, Birdie, are buying a 
home in Ridgecrest and are looking forward 
to trips to the higb Sierras in their 
motorhome and skiing at the mountain 
resorts - a sport, he says, they took up 

. .. ... , . : ~~e, ~ Washington, 

at NWC ext. 3095 or 3912. 
Earlier this week, the Sierra Sands 

Section of ASQC elected the following slate 
of officers for 1978-79. The new officers. 
who will be installed in mi<hJune, are: Bill:, 
Marsh, chairman; Gave Taylor, chainnan
elect; Jo Miller, secretary, and Ev GaM
ner, treasurer. Marsh and Taylor are 
employed by Systems Consultants, Inc., in 
Ridgecrest, while Mrs. Miller and Gardner 
are NWC employees. 

Plans also are being made for ASQC's 
second aMual Mojave Desert Qlality 
Control Conferenc~, which will be held here 
on Saturday, April 8. The keynote speaker 
for this event will be Burrell Hays, head d. 
the NWC Or'dnance Systems, Departmenl 

Conference highlights will include a 
discussion of the efffectiveness of quality 
requirements by a panel composed of 
representatives of government and in
dustry, as well as a panel discussion on the 
quality of life in the Indian Wells Valley that 
will be moderated by Dr. Rex Shacklett, a 
long-time local resident and former mayor 
of the City of Ridgecrest. 

Reservations to attend the conference can 
be made by calling Gave Taylor at f46. 

.350l. 

IEEE slates talk on 
microprocessor use 
In military systems 

Some examples of how microprocessors 
are used in military systems will be the 
subject of a presentation by Joe McKenzie, 
an employee of ' the Fuze , Department's 
Systems Study Branch, on Monday during 
the monthly meeting of the China Lake 
Section of the Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers (IEEE). 

This is to be a IimchOOn meeting which 
will begin at 11:30 a.m. at the Commissimed 
Officers' Mess. ThoSe attending will have 
the choice of serving themselves at the 
buffet or salad bar, or ordering from the 
menu. 

McKenzie will briefly describe the use of 
five microprocessors in two systems-the 
Forward-Looking Infrared Radar (FUR) 
Beacon Actuator and the Hybrid Terminal 
Assist Landing System. 

He will discuss the rationale for using 
microprocessors in these systems, why a 
certain type of microprocessor was chosen, 
how it functions, and possible future usage 
of microprocessors in military systems. 

McKenzie has been employed at China 
Lake since transferring here in 1970, 
following seven years with the Naval 0rd
nance Laboratory, Corona. A 1963 
graduate of Oklahoma State University, he 
applied for and received a BUWEPS 
graduate study fellowship a year after 
going to work in the Fuze , Department's 
Engineering Division at NOL, Corma. 

All interested per:sons are invited to at
tend the IEEE meeting. Additiooal in
formation can be obtained from Dave 
Brown, chairman of the China Lake Sectim 
of IEEE, by calling NWC ext. 2433 or 3131, 
or Art Brown, membership chairman, at 
446-350l. 

Band from Molave 
to play for patrons 
at Shuttle tonight 

The "Edgar Kelly Band," a progressive 
country rock group from Mojave, will be 
playing for the dancing and llstening 
pleasure of patrons at The lbJUie tonlgI& 
from 9 to 1:30 a.m. 

A seafood platter dinner willi lobster will 
be served for $6.95 from 6 to 8:30. 

Tomorrow night from 9 to 1:30 a.m., The 
S1uUle will feature the ever' popular 
"Sounds of Country," a.musical group from 
Las Vegas which is returning by popular 
demand after previous engagements at 
China Lake. 

The dining room at The Shuttle will be 
open from 6 to 8:30 p.m., Saturday, and 
reduced prices will prevall for women 
patroos. 


